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S N FRANCIS 0 IS

I Delight in Giving Values!
EXCEPT TWIBLEflS WRESTLERS' MECCA

THE

Each Team Is Expected to Add Santel-Gotc- h Match Gets Part
at Least One Man to of Credit for Mat

i Staff on Mound. Sport Spurt.- -

SEALS HAVE OLD LIST

Steen. Is Only One Holding Out and
Jlis Argument Over Salary With

Sao Francisco Is Likely to
Be Smoothed Out.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Except for pitchers, the Pacific Coast

League clubs are practically ready to
start the 1916 season. Most of the
twirling staffs are ship-sha- and it is
almost certain that at least one new
dabster will be added by each manager
either before April 4 or soon after-
wards.

Oakland. San Francisco find Venice
appear to be more nearly prepared as
to pitchers than Portland, Salt .Lake or
Los Angele3.

Oakland has Klamitter, Pruiett, Boyd
and Beer, of last year's dependables,
besides big Prough, who did not have a
pood season, and a list of promising re-
cruits.

Callahan la on Oaks' 1.1st.
Among them is Southpaw Callahan,

who tried out with the Beavers last
year. Callahan is said to have mas
tered a good curve ball last year
Spokane and may develop into a corker.

San Francisco has its same old staff
practically intact. Steen, is holding out,
but his argument with the club ove
salary doubtless will be smoothed ove
ere long. With Fanning. Baum, Steen,
Brown, Couch and this new man, Rob
inson. of St. Louis. Wolverton is well
fortified as to gunners.

Perritt. released by the Angels,
among the additions.

Southpaw Hltt With Vernon.
Vernon has Southpaw Hltt. Decan

niere, Fromme and Johnson as mainstays, with Mitchell, another holdover,
and Arrelanes, former Sacramentoright hander. and Otto Hess, of Boston
as newcomers. Hess is an old bird
but Patterson has a hunch he may
be able to get his second wind on th
Coast.

Walter McCredie professes to be well
satisfied with his Portland pitching
corps, but it is known that he has
been pulling tooth and nail to get
Harstad from Cleveland. This is prima
iacie evidence that he is not wholly
sausiiea.

Noycs ought to prove a highly capa
Die pitcher this year. He reported
late last Fall from Spokane and won
one game and lost one.

McCredie Haa Two
Lush and Higginbotham are the soleveterans, as AlcCredie haa sold Krause,

Kahler and Coveleskie. Sothoron, of
Wichita, is the only new slabster of
note, although Jimmy Clark, of North
west league lame, may surprise thezans.

uave uregg is another youngster
wno win attempt to stage a comeback
SlcCredie has several college and sem!pro phenoms, but they can hardly be
inciuuea among the dependables yet
awhile.

At the start of the 1915 season theAngels' main twirling cogs were Love
and Ryan. Love has been netted by
the majors, but to fill in Frank Chance
has purchased Schorr and Standrldge,
irom me tnicago cuds.

Standrldge Once 'With Seala.
btandridge used to pitch for Sanprancisco and ought to make

While Scroggins and Johnny Williamswere somewhat erratic last season they
will be retained and have another trial.Scroggins ought to develop into a good
pinner some aay.

Minus bouthpaw Williams, SaltLake's pitching corps will not be asstrong as it was at the finish last Fall.But it will start much stronger than
it. uiu last spring. Flttery did not Jointhe Bees until mid-seas- but he
showed great promise and may make up
for Williams' loss. Hall can be reliedupon.

Killilay, Munsell, Reuther and Peterson are problems. Munsell won fourout oi live games last Fall and Reu-ther six out of 10. so these fellows must
De recKonea wun.

O. A. C. AVRESTLEKS ARE OUT

Possibility of Early Meets This
Year, However, Wanes.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Feb. 19. (Special.) Although the pos-
sibility of having early meets this year
in wrestling has vanished, students ofthe ancient art are showing much in-
terest, and with a large turnout at thepractice hours several new men havedeveloped within a relatively shorttime.

Two veterans are still here Ruther-
ford, a captain of lastyear's team, and Dal King, a star 158-pou-

man, captain of the squad twoyears ago and with these two as a
nucleus. Coach Ed Shockley has builtup a strong squad.

In the 108-pou- class he has HomerPhilbin, a freshman from The Dalles,
and Ivan Goldsmith, of Eugene.

The other men appear as follows:
class Frank Scaiere. a junior,

of EuKene; Bruce Flugel. a Eugene sopho-more, who are holding about even.
!- - pounds Harold Gray, freshman. Med-for- d;

Gordon Clark, sophomore. Portland:Harold Wells, junior. Kugene; J. S. Daly,sophomore from Montana.
13.'i pounds H. G. Baker, junior, Port-land; Charles Dundore, sophomore, Port-

land: P. Faublan and H. G. i'reatel. Eugene
freshmen.

US pounds E. Rutherford, 'junior. e:

K. B. Williamson, I.a Grande,
lr.s pounds A. C. Chaves, freshman,

Baker: E. Hchani, freshman, Kugene: DalKinc. law student from Myrtle Point.
17." pounds Bernard Breeding, junior.

x nursion L&raway, llood KlTer,freshman.
The first meet will be held the latterpart of this month with the Oregon

Agricultural College.

I'ell Wins Kacquet Match.
BOSTON. Feb. 19. C. C. Pell, of

Tuxedo, the title-holde- r, today won
from Barrett Wendell, Jr.. In the second
round of the National amateur racquet
championship in singles. The defeat of
G. A. Thome, of Chicago, by H. R.
Scott, of Boston, in a long contest, was
a feature. Summary: Second round
C. C. Pell, Tuxedo, defeated Barrett
Wendell, Jr., Boston. H. II. Scott, Bos-
ton, defeated G. A. Thome. Chicago.
Second round (completed) F. G. Mor-
timer. Tuxedo, defeated N. W. Cabot,
Boston. Joshua Crane, Boston, defeated
J. C. Waterbury, New York.

I'clida to Form Ball Clnb.
RIDGKFIELD. Wash.. Feb. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Felida, a thriving farming com-
munity south of here, will have a base-
ball team this Summer, it was decided
at a meeting there recently. The or-
ganization of the Felida club will take
place shortly. A suitable ball ground
already has been obtained.

A Chinese Klrl. a graduate of Wellesley
Cr.ll.-sre- . will be at the head of a college to
l.e opened In that country by the Amer-
ican niMHuuoa.
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PAPER CHASE CLOSE Wi
Miss Mabel Lawrence, Riding

Sheila, Finishes First.

S. A. VOLKMAN IS SECOND

Hunt Club Event Has Exciting End.
Beautiful Weather Attracts Big:

Gallery Course Is Laid
With Several Jumps.

Miss Mabel Lawrence, on Sheila, cap
tured first honors in the first closed
paper chase of the Portland Hunt Club
for the 1916 season held yesterday
afternoon. It was a close finish with
Sheldon A. Volkman. on Kitty Story,
in second place and Eugene K. Oppen- -

heimer. on Nakomis. next in line.
Chester G. Murphy, on his mount, was
barely nosed out of third place.

The day was almost perfect for a
good chase, alt'aough a slight Dreeze
was blowing at the finish, making it
just cold enough to be pleasant. The
course laid out by Miss Edla Wallin
and Miss Laura Hamblet covered a
picturesque part of the country be-
tween Bertha Station and Garden Home
on the Oregon Electric. Several Jumps
and blinds were offered to the con
testants before the straightaway was
reached.

Harry M. Kerron, master of hounds
of the Portland Hunt Club, had charge
of the affair. More than 20 riders
participated. Miss Lawrence, Mrs.
ames Murphy and Mrs. Natt McDougall

were the only women who rode
through.

The big open chase of the Portland
Hunt Club will be held Tuesday after-
noon, Washington's birthday. The ride

ill be about six miles long and will

LEAGUE

(holdover)
Noyes (holdover)
Sothoron (Wichita)
Hartman

Fulwider (semi-pro- .)

Blirbee

Clark (orthwesr league)
Oakland

Klawitter
(holdover)

Pruiett (holdover)
(holdover)
(holdover)

(Spokane)
Manser
Martin (Seattle)
Kallio (Waco)
White (semi-pro- .)

Peterson (free acent)
Francisco

Fanning O.oldover)
Baura (holdover)
Steen (holdover)
Brown (holdover)
Couch (Galveston)
Perritt Angeles)
Cavet (holdover!
Robinson Louis National League).
Chase (semi-pro- )
Machold

Angeles
Scogglns (holdover)
Ryan (holdover)

(holdover)
Standrldge (Chicago League).
frcnorr (Chicago national ieuuge)...
Graham Army)
relhi (Kansas
Thompson (Lawrence N.
Duffy yout)K!tow
Brandt (hildoven
Horstman (holdover)
Arkenburg (semi-iro- .) ..............
Fittery (holdover)

(holdover)
Killilay (holdover)
Munsell (ho'dover)

(Vancouver)
(Tacoma)

Mullens Antonio)
More. (Portland. aeml-pr-

(semi-pro- .) ......
Thlessen (semi-prt- .)

Jones (semi-pro- .)

Averlll (semi-pro- .)

Vernon
(holdover)

Derannlere (holdover)
Fromme (holdover)

(holdover)
(holdover)

Arellnes (Oenver)
Boston

(holdover)
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CHASE

Veterans.
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(1) Members of Portland Hunt on Their Way to at Garden
Home After Finish. (2) DIlss Edla Wallin Miss Laura Hamblet,
Who Laid Course. Miss Mabel Lawrence on "Sheila," Winner.

started from clubhouse at Gar-
den Home, and Mr. Kerron announced
last night that finish
within short walking of
clubhouse, so that large gallery may
witness the end. The start will be
made at 3 o'clock.

Following are those who rode
through or witnessed the chase yester-
day afternoon: Mrs. Harry M. Kerron,
Mrs. James Nicols, Miss Pearl Cooke,
Miss Susanne Caswell, Miss Mabel D.
Weed. Mrs. Natt McDougall, Miss
Lawrence, Mrs. James Murphy, Miss
Laura Hamblet, Miss Edla Wallin,
Chester G. Murphy. S. C. Kerr, Natt
McDougall, Eugene K. Oppenheimer,

A. Volkman, Howard C. Chart
ton, Harry M. Kerron, Claude Bow
man, Ben Tone and James Nicols.

BLCE-BOO- K INFORMATION OF THE PITCHERS IN THE PACIFIC COAST

Portland O. R. K. Sh. Sb. B.A. F.A. W. L. runs.
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As With the Prodigal Son, So
Is It With Dobie.

MiKhty In Hia Own Domain, He
Must Give I p Denlre to Conquer
Other Worlds and Return Before
Power Wanes,

0'
BY

NCE upon a time there lived at
Seattle-on-the-Sou- a mighty

football coach who for eight seasons
did not taste of defeat. But being hu
man, he could not stand prosperity. He
grew fat and chesty and began to long
for other worlds to conquer.

So he said to the athletic board:
"Give me that which is mine and I
will go hence and coach no more.

And sorrowfully they yielded and
bade him a reluctant farewell.

And not many days afterward, he de-
parted for the land of Sunkist and
dwelt among the Califs.

After trying in vain to obtain a posi
tion with two large institutions of the
mid-We- st, he began to reflect on his
former glory and, being bitten of many
fleas, he determined to return to his
former haunts.

So he arose and returned to Seattle- -
and when he was yet agreat distance off. President Suzzalo

and the members of the athletic coun-
cil went forth to meet him. and the
prodigal son was restored to his throne.

Thus endeth the first chapter in the
reign of King Dobie.

IS MOVIE ACTOR

Louis Durham, One Time in Coast
Circuit, Hears Call of Films.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Feb. 19. Follow
ers of Coast League affairs in its "out
law" days who remember Louis
("Bull") Durham, a pitcher on various
clubs then comprising the circuit, will
aououess De interesatea in the an
nouncement conveying the news that
the is now appearing in mo-
tion pictures.

Durham came to the Coast League in
1905. jumping the Brooklyn club, with
which he had made his big-leag-

debut the year before. He played with
the ed "outlaw" organization for
three seasons, then joined the Wash
ington American League club, which.
after a season, turned him over to In-
dianapolis of the American Associa-
tion. With the Hoosiers he made an
excellent record, and, on the strength
of it, was signed by Manager McGraw,
of the Giants. He wore a New York
uniform from 1909 to 1911. when he
suffered an injury to his pitching arm.
compelling him to quit the game.

Arter his retirement Durham re- -
tn ti i fn r ti i un4 . . r ,,n
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CHAMP FACES HANDICAP

Inactivity AVhile Hopeful Has Been

Bettering His Own Condition Is
Considered Hard to Overcome.

Grappler May Oust Ring.

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The word must have passed out
to grapplers on the mat that San
Francisco is the mecca for wrestlers.
Otherwise, it is hard to explain the
influx of men of all nationalities who
want good bouts and boost themselves
to Uie skies. They are coming in by
every train, with all manner of rec-

ords, and there is no telling when the
pilgrimage is going to stop.

Ad Santel, who is Ad Ernst in pri-

vate life, is really responsible for the
new lease of life that has come to the
wrestlers, although the fact that San
tel and Frank Gotch, retired heavy
weight champion of the world, are
booked to appear in a handicap match
soon", has done a good deal to announce
to the outside world that we are in the
market for good athletes of that sport.

Santel Wins Consistently.
Santel came here practically six

months ago, when the boxing game
was rather tottering on its slender
foundation and with the wrestling
game worse than dead. For a starter,
Santel wrestled and threw Peter

Since that time he has been
winning consistently, until he has come
to be more or less of a hero.

Frank Schuler, former boxing pro-
moter, feared the fight game was to
pass into oblivion and nursed along
the wrestlers, until he really has a
sport that more than pays for Itself.

His bouts have showed an increased
attendance and it has finally come
to the point when Gotch can be handed
a fat guarantee with the expectations
on the part of the promoter of mak-
ing something for himself.

Rivalry for Time Evident.
As a matter of fact, it looked for

some time as if the rivalry existing
between Schuler and Harry Foley.
fight promoter who wanted to play
with the wrestlers, would kill off the
bis" match.

Schuler had originally offered Gotch
$1000 for a bout and he was arguing
with Santel' as to what the latter was
to receive. That was where Foley
stepped in and grabbed the match. He
promised Gotch J2000, so the story goes.
and agreed to guarantee Santel iu,
with the privilege of taking 30 per
cent of the receipts.

Just when it looked as if Schuler
was down and out there came a swift
change. Schuler, by some expert work
and a display of speed, leased the Ex
position Auditorium out from under
Foley's nose for the afternoon of Wash
ington's birthday.

Foley Left In Bad Shape.
This left Foley in bad shape, for the

Auditorium is the only hall with a suf
ficiently large seating capacity to per-
mit the big guarantees that have been
promised.

On top of that, the newspapers and
the fans were commencing to complain
of the wrangling and jangling be
tween the promoters and hinted that
if they couldn't get together it might
be as well to stop the game confpletely.
Schuler and Foley, being wise in their
years, acted on the suggestion and as

result of a compromise they will
promote this contest between them.

Gotch, who is getting ready for a
Summer's work with a circus, meeting
all comers, and preparing, as well, for

return to ring work, has agreed to
attempt to throw Santel twice within
an hour. Gotch, of course, has the
advantage in weight, as he tips the
beam at something like 220 against
1S5 pounds for his opponent.

Same Two Have Met Twice Before.
Twice before the same two have met.

Once, some six years ago, Gotch threw
Santel within a limit Sev-
eral months later, the world's cham
pion failed to throw Santel in the same
length of time.

Gotch, having been away from the
sport for some length of ' time, can
hardly have shown improvement.- San
tel, on the other hand, has gained in
experience and somewhat in weight
until he is what Charlie Cutler, former
world's title holder, declares Is the
best man in this country.

Prices have been boosted for this
fight. The bleacherites will be forced
to fork over $1 per for the privilege
of viewing the battle at long range.
while the best seats will stand the
holders $5 a throw.

These figures don't come up to the
big prizefights that we formerly had,
but for all that they are fairly stiff
and show that wrestling, if it is con-
ducted anywhere nearly on the square,
will replace the squared circle.

JEFFERSON WINS AT HOCKE

Lincoln High School Team Loses
Pretty Contest, 2 to 0.

Playing beautiful hockey, the Jef
ferson High School septet walloped the
representatives of the Lincoln High
School 2 to 0 yesterday at the Port- -
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Map or California Showlns Spring
Training Camps of Pacific Conut
l.enicue Cluhs. Reportluip Time Is
JUarca 13 or XU

Men's Suitsat
$14.75

ARE $20.00 VALUES

THE

Men's Suits at
$18.75

ARE $25.00 VALUES

No swell store no elaborate fixtures no Iarpe electric signs
no high rent on the ground floor I cut out these expensive items and

save you $5.00 to $10.00 on your new Spring Suit.

The Elevator Saves You Dollars

JIMMY DUNN The Clothier
UPSTAIRS -

313-16-1- 7 Bids., Corner Sixth and Alder
ELEVATOR TO 3d FLOOR

land Ice Hippodrome. Stansbury scored
both of the scores in the first period.
With this win goes the inter-hig- h

school glide trophy, put up by the
Portland Ice Hippodrome. This is a
perpetual ice hockey cup to any team
defeating its holder.

Several games are yet to be played
Jefferson, Lincoln and the Portland
Automobile Club's team are the sevens
competing. It is the idea of the Hip-
podrome officials to organize an

league next season with
at least four of the high or prepara-
tory schools in Portland represented.

Following are yesterday's lineups:
Jefferson (2t. Lincoln (0.

Mendrlckson Q Youniani;
Wilcox R. I Frll'erK
"Jieblsch LD...Mallett (captain)
Stansbury C Kttufman
Coon (captain) R Wolfe
Frishla R. W Johnson
Treen L. "W ltlnfrhRm
Seabrook Spare charter
Loden Spare Stevens

Referee. Tom Murray: Judge- of play,
Bob Mann.

Record Year at Trapshoot-in-g

Brought to Close.

Meritorious Performancea and Note
worthy Feature Abound Dur-
ing lt 13.

gaining by leapsTRAPSHOOTIXG. the affections of
American sportsmen, had its greatest
year in 1915.

In no other year were there so many
meritorious performances, or so many
noteworthy features. Every champion-
ship tourney had more entrants than
in other seasons, and the 839 entrants
in the Grand American nearly doubled
the list of contestants in any previ-
ous American championship.

The advancement of tiapshooting.
however, was noticed in other ways
than in the Increase in members. Wool- -
folk Henderson, of Lexington. Ky.,
established a new high-wat- er mark for
amateur shooters to try for when he
amassed the remarkable average of
97.53. and two gunners had runs of over
300. the best shooting In a half dozen
years.' In passing it might be added
that this is the second successive year
that Henderson has been high gun
among the amateurs.

In compiling this remarkable aver
age Henderson broke 2731 of 2S00 tar-
gets. No other amateur ever did so
well and only two professionals have
bettered these figures. William H.
Heer. in 1910. averaged 97.75. and Will- -
lam R. Crosby, in 1912, averaged 97.U0.
lioth of these shooters, however, were
only charged with shooting at 2000 tar-
gets. The best previous amateur rec-
ord was made by J. S. Day in 1910. He
shot at 42S0 targets and averaged 97.28.

Twenty amateur shooters hailing
from all points of the United States
averaged better than 94 per cent for
2000 or more targets and the profes
sionals, as might be expected, did even
better. 38 of them averaging over 94
per cent, and 12 of the number better-
ing 96 per cent.

Charles A. Spencer's average of 97.50
Is remarkable, as he shot at more
than 5000 targets 5620 to be exact.
This average is really better than the
marks of Heer and Crosby, for it must
be remembered that Spencer shot at
nearly three times as many targets.

Lester German's run of 372 consecu-
tive breaks in the Westy Hogan's tour
nament in Atlantic City last Fall was
the largest straight run of the year, i

The next best was 312. by I. J. Holland,
the amateur champion of Missouri. He
made this run in the Missouri state
tournament last August.

The record for consecutive hits is
565. and was made by Charles A.
Spencer, this year's high average pro-
fessional champion, in Illinois, in 1909.
The amateur . record for consecutive
breaks is 417, and was made by Jay R.
Graham in Chicago. 111., in 1D10. While
the runs of German and Holland are
not records, one cannot deny that they
are exceptionally good.

When Guy Deering, of Columbus,
Wis., averaged 90 on doubles, he set the
best mark. that has ever been made by
an amateur during the eight years of
competition.

A brief review of the year brings to
mind many interesting things. Louis B.
Clarke, a Chicago banker, won the
grand American handicap after a four- -
cornered shootoff with M. E. Dowlre,
of Hamilton. Ind.; J. J. Randall, of
Greensburg, Kan., and C. C. Hickman,

WHATS THE MATTER DID
You fORCET Any Thin (jy

X I

READY TO WEAR
fronts

Oreffonian

of Yeoman. Ind. Clarke broke ;n
straight in the shootoff. The winnerwas unheard of until he won the trap-shooti-

classic.
Charles H. Newcomb. of Thllndel.phia, broke 99 targets out of 100 In m

high wind and won the National ama-
teur championship. This event brought
together the champion trapshooter ofevery state In the I'nlon.

William H. Cochrane, of IJrlstol.
Tenn.. won the Southern handicap at
Memphis with 97 breaks. The Western
handicap was taken by W. J. Kaup, of
Portage. Wis. He also broke 97 turKet.
The Pacific Coast handicap was won by
H. A. Pfinman, of Loh Angeles, Cal..
alter two shootoffs. Pfinmiui. with J.
F. Couts. Jr., and Andrew Kverett, of
San Diego. Cal.. and 11. M. Williams, uf
the United States Navy, tied for firstplace with 9S breaks. On the first
shootoff. Couts and 1'flnman broke I'll
targets consecutively and on the second
effort Pflnmnn broke IS to Couts' ll.

Good as 1913 was. the year of 191
will be even better. Tho interstate,
Association of Trapohooters has been
doing excellent work for years and
this season will be aided In its effort
to develop the sport by the American
Amateur Trapshooters' Association, re-
cently formed, with John Philip Sousn
as its president.

I'OI.I) KILLS MAX Y ti.VMK III I! Di

Quail let! in Hood Klvrr District
All Taken by Hunks.

HOOD RIVER. Or., l'eh. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Fifty per cent of the C'hiun
pheasants of the llood Uiver Valley
and more than 75 per cent of tho quail
being propagated here were killed by
the recent cold weather, according to
O. 11. Rhoades, one of the trustees of
the Hood River County Game Protec-
tive Association.

"Hawks caught great numbers of ihe
quail even where they were hein fed
by ranchers," said Mr. Rhoades. "un
my place I was caring for a flock of
50 quail, of which hawks caught all
but Ave." .

Sportsmen say that of the pheasants
left the sex proportion of live (ousters
to one hen exists and it is likely that
efforts will be made to have a short
open season on male pheasants during
the Fall months.

John Pease of VhlppsburK, ilc. reeelveit
an offer of for one u heel of an oM
one-hor- chaise. whirl. oriKMiulIy cumrt
from l'eftlMHi. Mass. The u heel Is all
liatxlmade and is seven feet oaa ilu-l- ill
rllHmeler.

FISHERMEN!
STEELIIEAD

FISHING
1 T11K SAMIV IS NOW
AT ITS BIOST.

HO NOT MISS IT, BIT
(iKT Ol'T YOl'lt
TACK I. K AM) ..
IK VOI' AUK SHOUT OX
I Al kl i: ou: IV AM)
.i;t ot it ai h i; as

TO WH A T TO ISU.
III R STOCK OP
TACKI.K IS Htl.SH AMI
Ol It SALMON I II kl.))
IS IIKT'I KK TII A.V 10 Kit.

HONEYMAN
HARDWARE CO.

KOI II I'll AT Al.UK.lt.

THE II. T. HUDSON
A RIMS CO.

Exclusive Sporting Goods
Store

Now Located in Their New
Quarters

Morrison at Fourth
Entire Corner

(THE. PLUMBER QOES OH a strike)
You BET I DID JUOCEy
MY POUCH OF THE
REAL TOBACCO' CHEW

TOBACCO atufied that's why men are glad to tell their frienda
Chewing tbc Real Tobacco Chew, car. hut tknd. Ever, body

art Rtal Tttum Ouw tansac them better than the old kind.
Had, ty WEYMAN-BRUTO- COMPANY. 50, Union Sqo.re, New Tcrk Ci.


